
Polymer rim guard doesn’t 
mar or damage chrome or 

alloy wheels

Swivel head allows for ease of 
use at any angle

VALVE BREAKER™
Herramienta para romper válvulas Valve Breaker™ 
Outil casse-valve Valve Breaker™

Now Available in Steel and Alloy Models!

Quickly and easily remove valve stems from steel and alloy wheels! Made in USA 
from quality, high-grade steel. Heat-treated punch for top performance and long 
life. Pinch-preventing Safety Grip with vibration dampening tube grip. Long-lasting 
baked powder coat finish. T34B designed to fit into most 30” toolboxes. Simple to 
re-build — only 3 components. Patented.

TIRE VALVE INSTALLER 29850
Instalador de valvula de llantas 
Installer de vannes à pneus

Threaded installer grips any standard tire valve! Screws on to cap of threads on 
tire valve and handle is used as a lever to pull tire valve into rim hole. Robust and 
durable for fleet use - steel construction provides leverage without bending. 

Length: 12” (30.5 cm)  Weight: .6 lbs (.27 kg)

VALVECAPPER® PRO CAP & CORE TOOL 
29999
Instalador de valvula de llantas 
Installer de vannes à pneus

4 tools in 1, the Valvecapper® Pro makes it easier to check the inside dual tire! 
Designed by a trucker to make a difficult job easier, this patent pending design holds 
on to cores for easy removal and installation. No more moving your rig to position 
valve stems just to get to the caps, no more dropped caps – holds onto caps and 
valve cores for removing and replacing. The longer valve cap grip works on flow-
through, double seal valve caps. At 11 3/4 inches it has enough reach to get the job 
done. Unbreakable under normal use, the Valvecapper® Pro is designed for use on 
metal and plastic valve caps.

Weight:. 1.5 oz (.04kg)

VALVECAPPER® PRO 25 PIECE 
COUNTER DISPLAY 29999M
Instalador de valvula de llantas 
Installer de vannes à pneus

4 tools in 1!

Weight:. 3 lbs (1.4 kg) Ken-Tool Tire 
Valve Installer Demo

Slip resistant 
ergonomic handle 
feels great in hand

Model Item No. Description Length Tip Diameter Weight

T34B 35934 Valve Breaker 27” (69 cm) .5” (14mm) 9 lbs (4.1 kg)

T36B 35936 Valve Breaker 45” (114 cm) .5” (14mm) 16 lbs (7.2 kg)

T38B 35938 Metric Valve Breaker 45” (114 cm) .35” (9mm) 16 lbs (7.2 kg) 

35935 3 Pc. Valve Breaker Repair Kit .5” (14mm) 1 lb (.5 kg)

35937 3 Pc. Metric Valve Breaker 
Repair Kit

.35” (9mm 1 lb (.5 kg)
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Solid ram bar (not 
hollow pipe) drives more 

energy into valve

 Valve Breaker Tool: How To Use It

In May of 1966, John Lydle sold the company to 
Cooper Industries of Houston, Texas. Ken-Tool was 
the third non-energy- service venture of Cooper and 
their first hand tool acquisition. In 1970, Ken-Tool 
became one of the original members of the Cooper 
Tool Group, along with Crescent hand tools, Weller 
soldering guns and Lufkin tape measures and rules. 
In 1971 Ken-Tool began selling these products to the 
automotive aftermarket as Cooper’s only aftermarket 
distribution arm. As Ken-Tool became Cooper-
ized, most of the non-Cooper buy-for-resale items 
were dropped from the line as focus was placed on 
those items of Ken-Tool’s manufacture. In 1972, the 
Kennedy brand of product was discontinued for 
good. The Ken-Tool line was now 95% product of 
its own manufacture and a springboard to sell other 
Cooper products to the aftermarket.
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